


Joshua '`rove 
	 1/17/97 

1u(rj Groystone 	i6"A. 
Frederick, ill),  21701 

Dear Joshua, 

The undat-ed letter !jointly from you and Susan that was in the mess she deli- 

vered today oeuaking incomprehensibly as she came up to and and saying nothing 
ee ,  

other than to refer to this loYer as she left, ]adylike walking away as she apoke 
inconprehensibly, :le au absolute otj±rage and an entire tisropresentation of the 

realities. It is unmanly. It ie irresponsible. tend if you had robbed me you would 

have done me less harm. 

While it is not possible from that letter to know which of you is meant 

by "I" you are the one respponsible and you are the one would have hurt me less 

by robbery. 

There is no ti aytanyone can return hours stolen from a person of my age and 

you have 'wasted much time for me. Leaving ma with a disgraceful mess that makes 

what you have done worse than valueless. 

man, as you should have learned before you entered college, k eps his word. 

A man does not make promises he does not keep. 4 man does net undert ke obligations 

he does not meet. And a man is truthful. 

Age-l
e Lrom nmxm this al:cc:n.04 of manliness you also reflect an exalted 
46_ '-------, 

opinion if yourself and what all the world, especiilly anyone who has anything to 

do with you, automatically owes you. Just who do you think you are to misrepres- 
ent the actualities the way you do? 

It is now five 41eathg! since you said you'd 41ke the job of retyping the 

manuscript on which you said you could work about 20 hours a week. I do not have 

a record of the date of the first payment to you and am not taking the time to - . 
find it. It ia enough to remind you that the second on was on September 19 /of 
last year. 

You were taken ill and were hospitalized. You asked me to pay you in advance 

for completing the work. I agreed and diAalthouPh you were a stranger to me. For 

a man to behave as you have since then is entircl-unmally. 

You even prepared what in effect is a contract when I gave you that money. 

I ender! it. When we gave you the check October 16 you said that paygppt, your 

words, foompletes the book and corrOctions..i  ifillei  litt-c 7ii. r i ;. . 
By your/own estimate youhold have ha 

-e
d it finishd by the middle of 

Ovember. But from then uatilino'il do not remembr a single call from you to 
P 

I 
report anything at all. I had to call y94.1 each time. When you said Susan would 

complete it for you I agreed and then heard nothing from her. or months! Then 

“11=n1 I  Le -t after you yeu told me she had more than three chapters done. I asked 



you to have her dclivee them. You phoned her and she zd made a date and did 

-not keep it. 'Ui:o weeks later, having heard nothing, phoned you. She then phoned 

to tell me there had been a death in her family. She made another date. That day 

the weather was bad. When she phoned boferc she con-id get to it l  told her not to 

come in that weather. She picked another date and once again neither kept it not 

phoned to tell me she could not or would not.That ie wriy i pho 1 yesterday. You 

had long silences when eou called me back each Vile 1. referred to the responsibilty 

eieeyours, not Susan's. That is why l_sold acl y _abruptly. It was also because 
lit 

I was unclothed for medical reasons, for the application or vemedication after 

washing. That was also my situatien when usan phonet th:U 3eind of weather yeti 

cold and windy as it id! 

Because it is not noseible to know which of you is at any point in that 

letter "I" I say thAt i ale Susan who says I cursed when speaking to her, sh lies. 

I did speeLi'.ng to you end it was only part anger and disgusW don't know who 

you think you are or what the world owes you but in all tat time, assuming there 

was legitimate reason for your not keeping you nerd, and I do. not believe that 

for a minute, there certainly is no oecuse for your not ever informing me. 

you refer to what you describe as my "time standards." Five months for part 

of e manuscript? 

:f it is you who are the one referred to as ill, you did not once 1+11 that 
time so inform me. 

lou make no refeeence to in-  health and what it moans for self-import irres- 

ponsibles to waste aay of the time that remains to me., 

WhAtyou have done iS worse that nothing for me because it is a total waste 

of all the time 1 have In this retyping. It is the same as robbing me, which is 

what you did. 

and with this record You have the brass to con plain against me? 

I bailed you out four months age and have not a thing from you since then 
other than this mess you now are not man eeough to deliver yourself! 

I have taken this time in what is'er/oably a futility hut in the hope that 

you will Live it.iome thought and rather than considering 3rorself some exalted 

ecxeonege to whom normal etandards of conduct do not apply will come to understand 

hot-; very badly you have behaved and learn from it. Learn in patticular what it 

is to 112 a man, act like a man and think like e nen, not like some lidnd of badly 

spoiled brat. 

Because r..1,1cKaight planned to use this 	Sin . 'ely, 

not ino103.5.1. in it nog: have to tc11 not oniy 	:y he did. not get atn,  more 'or 	Har°1d  

ma. and fiad been using raw materials 	 41 

long but why hr will not, at least for some time. 



Harold, 

Enclosed are the %remaining chapters which I was to have 
finished by today. I had finished the book, but unfortunately my 
computer shutdown, and with it took the book on my disk. Thus, I 
had to retype a large portion of the book, being unable to complete 
it in its entirety. 

The chapters complete are: 
Chapters 9-14 
Chapters 17, & 21-22. 

Chapters unfinished are 15-16, 18-20, 23, and ofcourse the 
corrections. # 

The total amount given to me by Joshua to finish the book was $375, 
with $75 of that amount for the corrections. 

Each chapter took over four hours to complete. 
that 	

in turn is 40 
hours, and at $5.00 hour that comes to $200 that was made by my 
work. The remaining $175 is enclosed in this envolope for the 
unfinished chapters and the corrections. Thus, seventeen of the 
twenty-three chapters are complete. 	There are six chapters 
remaining. 

We apologize for not being able to finish the book, and for not 
telling you in person. However, your disposition and choice of 
words over the phone to both me and Josh was unappreciative. We 
understand that it took longer than anticipated, but that was no 
reason to curse and hang up the phone. Thus, we are giving you 
this book to pass on to someone else that can better work for you 
and abide by your own time standards. You may feel that it is 
disrespectful to not approach you in person, but considering that 
my well-being was not of any concern to you yesterday when I was 
ill I really have no feelings about this situation, and figured 
that you did not want to hear the reason behind the book not being 
complete or how ill I had become. Due to these circumstances, we 
are sorry to say that we too have lost our deep respect for you. 

Now that the money has been returned to you, along with the disk 
and completed chapters, this is the end of our employment in typing 
your manuscript. Please refrain from calling us any further, you 
have all of your material. We apologize for the unpleasant end of 
this situation. We wish you the best of luck in finishing the book 
and finding someone more appropriate to work for you. 

Sincerely, 

Susan & Josh 



lClt 
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Joshua Grove 

1003 Greystone Drive Apt. 3A 

Frederick, Maryland 21701 

(301) 682-4292 

I. 

Social Security - 220-15-8261 

Number of Hours Worked/Projected = 75 ($375) 

This completes the book and the corrections. 

Thanks a bunch! 


